
 

 

 

 

This week in Year 3… 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Benchball Competition 24th October 1pm-3pm at Trevelyan Middle School 

In order to give the children as little as possible to carry, and because there is very little 

space at the venue for lots of bags, please send your child to school on Thursday in PE kit. 

They will also not need to bring their book bags. They can wear navy blue tracksuit bottoms 

if they like, the weather doesn’t look too awful at the moment, and we will be playing 

indoors.  

As a result of this I will be taking in the homework folders on Wednesday and will test them 

during Wednesday.  

Children will all need a packed lunch and a waterproof coat. We waiting for you in the Car 

Park for collection from Trevelyan at 3pm.  

If you can help please let me know; I need at least 2 volunteers to come with us.  

Homework: Apologies that the red folders didn’t go home on Friday; finishing the day with 

PE meant that we forgot to remind them to collect them. 

 Spelling: this week it is the Spelling star words. 

 Maths: TT Rockstars (minimum 10 garage games to be completed by Friday 

morning). Please do let me know if you cannot log in. 10 games are also set for the 

half term week. There is a sheet of maths in the red folder.   

 English: write a book review about a book you have read recently. You can hand it in 

after half term as this week is a short one.  

 Reading: Golden points will be given to children who read and complete the record 

every day.  

English: We will complete the re-telling of our legend. 

Maths: we will be working subtracting using Maths Frog. I will put a video of how we use 

Maths Frog to explain this method on the Abacus website after our lesson on it.  
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